necessarily the most important strategies. Others, as for example discussed by Sanderson and Winkler", include pricing strategies to make healthier food choices more economically attractive, and additions to and revisions of food regulations to make them more appropriate to current views on food and health as well as being essential safeguards against food contamination and adulteration. No national food and nutrition policy can ignore questions of agricultural strategy, subsidies and policies for the import and export of foodstuffs. Norway, the first of a number of countries to introduce such a policy in recent years", did so with agricultural planning as one ofits major components.
It is tempting to fall back upon health education as a means of ensuring that members of the public make the 'right' choices according to their own free will. The public, it is often implied, requires merely to be educated in the right way in order to understand more about nutrition and discriminate more successfully in their food choices. Unfortunately, reality is not that simple and it is Iikely!" that this view represents an outmoded and largely inappropriate view of health education. Traditionally, health education has been directed at individuals, regarded as essentially free to choose and requiring merely to be provided with knowledge as a basis for selecting 'correct' behaviour. In reality, the provision of knowledge does not necessarily lead to desired changes in behaviour in any simple sense, and the pricing and availability of foods, the power of advertising and other social pressures determine choice just as strongly and severely as any supposed ignorance of the facts.
It is highly unlikely (though of course always a matter of opinion) that the introduction of a national food policy in the UK would be regarded as an unnecessary curtailment of freedom of choice. None of the countries that have adopted such policies has felt the need to report such a reaction, either in the scientific or the popular press. Besides, current public interest in healthy eating, the activities of some sectors of the food industry (who have already made changes in their products and their packaging) as well as those of Health Authorities mentioned above, demonstrate that there would be considerable support for a strong central government lead in this area. Such a favourable climate may not last long, and it would be unfortunate if the opportunity were lost to capitalize on such encouraging public awareness of the importance offood and health. Kuru, AIDS and aberrant social behaviour
Epidemic slow infections in man
Aids (see footnote") and kuru are slow infections. They are both caused by viruses of types that were not known to infect humans before epidemics gradually unfolded. They first became manifest in communities in which aberrant social behaviour had become elaborate cults within minority groupscults which historically most societies have abhorred. The impact of the epidemics on the societies affected has been calamitous. Termination of the kuru epidemic followed rigorous control, by the state, of a single form of deviant social behaviour, but there is no equally simple option available to halt the spread of Aids. The concept of a slow infection, or slow virus disease, was originally postulated by SirgurdssonI in 1954. It is still helpful in comprehending the pathogenesis of these two diseases, and the unique threat any epidemic slow infection poses to humanity.
The essence of a slow virus disease is a prolonged asymptomatic incubation period of very variable length, during which the host is potentially, but persistently, infectious to others. Pathological changes accumulate imperceptibly, leading to major symptomatic pathology which does not remit and is eventually fatal. Underlying the process there is always profound dysfunction of the immunological response of the host, which enables the virus to persist and pathological changes to increase, slowly ·Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), as defined by Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, includes only a misleadingly limited range of the pathogenic manifestations of infection with the Aids virus (now known as the human immunodeficiency virus or HIV). Herein the term 'Aids' will be used to describe the disease caused by HIV infection. but remorselessly. It is the disease process, not the virus, which is 'slow'.
In the subacute spongiform encephalopathies (kuru, the closely related Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease, and scrapie in sheep) there is no detectable immunological response to the atypical viruses causing the diseases. The viral protein protecting the genome appears to be identical to host protein normally present in the brain. There seems to be no mechanism available whereby the host could recognize the virus as non-self.
In Aids in man and maedi-visna in sheep, both caused by lentiviruses, most infected cells harbour the virus in a latent state. In this state viral antigens are not produced in sufficient quantities in the infected cells for the immune defences to detect and destroy them. However, at anyone time, a few cells are expressing viral antigens and complete virions. It is the immunological response of the host to these cells, and to the viral antigens, which underlies much of the slowly progressive damage to the brain and lungs in maedi-visna, and to the brain and immunocytes in Aids.
There is strong circumstantial evidence that the natural reservoirs of the viruses which cause kuru and Aids in man are sited in other mammalian species, but that until very recently transmission from person to person was most exceptional. Both diseases were detected only because of their concentration in time and space. Both were eventually correlated with the various patterns of eccentric social behaviour which caused epidemics.
Kuru
Kuru, first described in 1957,occurred as an epidemic disease confined to the inhabitants of several adjacent valleys in the remote eastern highlands of Papua New Guinea. They enjoyed a stone-age-like culture, but the women practised ritual cannibalism of their deceased relatives (endocannibalism). The asymptomatic incubation period of the disease was 4 to nearly 30 years, followed by encephalopathy which was invariably fatal within two years".
The virus, present as 100 million infectious particles per gram of brain, has not been detected in blood, saliva, urine or faeces. Transmission required inoculation of the virus through abrasions of skin or mucosal surfaces. This occurred with ease while the brain was extracted, squeezed by hand into a pulp, and pushed into bamboo cylinders to be cooked. Young children occasionally infected themselves with contaminated fingers while scratching, picking their noses, etc.
As only the female relatives, accompanied by their small children, took part in the ritual which their men-folk shunned, kuru was almost confined to women and a few children. In some villages it caused more than 80% of deaths in women; reprisal murder of men suspected of causing kuru by sorcery accounted for 20% of male deaths; and the ratio of men to women still alive exceeded three to one. The social lives of residents of entire villages were reduced to unrelieved fear, suspicion and misery.
Australian colonial administrators, who first arrived in the area in the mid-1950s, promptly outlawed cannibalism on religious, ethical and aesthetic grounds. They thereby controlled the spread of the disease several years before Gajdusek and his Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 80 April1987 201 colleagues/ demonstrated its infectious nature. New infections ceased; since 1967 no child has died from kuru. The incidence in adults gradually declined, with the average age of onset rising by one year each year. It is now almost extinct, with an occasional middle-aged person dying nearly 30 years after participating in the ritual as a child.
Modern medicine contributed nothing towards the eradication of kuru. Gajdusek had first diligently tested the faulty hypothesis that it was a sex-linked, recessive, genetic disorder, although local missionaries and police constables had already concluded intuitively that it was an infectious disease transmitted by cannibalism. After Hadlow'' indicated the neuropathological similarities with scrapie in sheep, appropriate experimental work was undertaken based on Sirgurdsson's concept of a slow infection, and the infectious agent discovered. Modern medicine subsequently totally ignored the grisly warnings kuru gave ofthe potential for catastrophe from new, epidemic, slow virus diseases arising in humans indulging in biologically deviant behaviour, or caused by medical practices".
The confirmation that kuru was infectious led to the discovery that Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease, with an annual incidence worldwide of one per million, was caused by a similar virus. The virus causing the kuru epidemic probably originated in the brain of a relative who had Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease. The women first embraced endocannibalism as a new cult in about 1910, and the first cases of kuru appeared after 1920.The slight differences between the neuropathological features of the two diseases can be explained adequately by serial passage of one strain of the virus through a genetically isolated human community.
In recent years the obvious theoretical possibility that Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease may be transmitted iatrogenically by modern medical techniques, as well as by aberrant stone-age social customs, has been confirmed in practice. The virus has been transmitted in corneal transplants, on brain electrodes, and in pituitary extract, and recipients have died of Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease years later.
The ultimate origin of the virus causing Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease is probably scrapie virus from sheep. Chance inoculation of infected brain tissue from sheep could be expected to cause sporadic infections of humans on every continent. However, as nearly all the virus is imprisoned in the brain (like the rabies virus in humans), transmission from person to person usually requires the help of strange social customs, or modern medical techniques.
Aids
There are weird and ominous similarities between the epidemiology of Aids and of kuru. The epidemic spread of the Aids virus throughout the Americas, Western Europe and Australasia originated in the squalid back rooms of bars, and in bath-houses frequented by homosexual men in New York City. These sprang up as commercial enterprises during the 19708 to cater for the requirements of those homosexual men whose preference for traumatic interference with each other's lower intestinal tracts, as a group activity, had just been legalized. Visiting these establishments became a cult for some homosexuals, but most people, if they knew what was happening therein, would find the human behaviour as shocking and repugnant as endocannibalism. It has proved to be equally lethal to the participants.
The exceptional efficiency with which hepatitis B is transmitted by these anomalous sexual interactions between men had already become clear in the early 1970s. It was eminently predictable that any new virus causing persistent viraemia, arriving in this new social milieu, would spread fast -and far beyond the confines of the cult and the borders of the USA. In New York the start of the epidemic spread of the Aids virus in homosexual establishments was almost simultaneous with that in the 'shooting galleries', where blood-contaminated hypodermics are leased to addicts for a single narcotic inj ection. As the Aids virus spread out of New York in homosexual men, derivative pockets of infection were established worldwide.
Once the virus was well established in communities whose atypical social behaviour readily contaminated each other with small quantities of blood, it inevitably spread through blood used for medical purposes. In Africa, where the precursor of the Aids virus may possibly reside in some indigenous animal, transmission of contaminated medical hypodermics was particularly rapid'. In a crowded world, nonmedical spread to people with more orthodox social behaviour was also inevitable.
The precise animal origins of the Aids virus is not yet known, but there is good evidence that it infected Europeans and Africans sporadically before the pandemic started. This is as would be expected, and is reminiscent of kuru and Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease. Sporadic cases of a slow virus disease acquired from other animals species would be able to cause an epidemic in man once the virus encountered an efficient means of introducing human tissue fluid into others, whether by medical technology, quaint social customs, or both. It is highly probable that there are other viruses, in other animals, not yet encountered, but which are capable of producing persistent viraemia and slow infections in man, and will spread in similar ways if they have the opportunity.
The Aids epidemic is vastly more perilous than kuru because the virus persists in the blood as well as in the brain. With infected cells and virions intermittently shed in saliva, semen and vaginal secretions, and several million people already infected, transmission during biologically normal sexual intercourse is beginning to escalate. Furthermore, now that large numbers of children have been infected, transmission between infants and young children via infectious blood and saliva is inevitable. Infection from child to child never happened with kuru.
The rapid spread throughout mankind of a slow virus disease with a pathogenesis similar to kuru, or maedi-visna, is the ultimate virological nightmare. The response to the epidemic by public health authorities, and most medically qualified Aids experts writing in the scientific, medical and general press, has been bizarre. There have been repeated assertions that there is no cause for what is condescendingly called 'panic', and claims made that public alarm is more dangerous than the virus. Infection is said to be an entirely private matter for the individual, which should be concealed from the rest of the community. Society's only defence to halt the epidemic is declared to be education -for those engaged in aberrant social behavour -on how to modify the techniques of their 'lifestyle', without actually forsaking it. This, in reality, would merely slightly reduce the high speed with which the deviant behaviour disseminates the virus. Pamphlets on 'safe sex' have been showered upon homosexual men, like confetti at a wedding, advising them to use condoms during sodomy. Governments have been lobbied to provide free disposable hypodermics for addicts to inject illicit drugs.
A similar approach to the prevention of kuru would have been for the Australian authorities to have distributed free rubber gloves and pressure-cookers to the villagers. Educational lectures on safe cannibalism would have been funded by Canberra. The cannibal lobby would have insisted that kuru was a civil rights issue, and that nothing should be done to curtail the newly liberated lifestyle of an historically oppressed minority, now threatened by reactionary elements in society. The Australian Medical Association would have urged that kuru should not be a notifiable disease, that infection was a strictly confidential matter between a doctor and patient, and that the word 'kuru' should never be entered on a death certificate. Meanwhile, the Australian government would have meticulously recorded deaths from the disease as they continued undiminished.
This analogy is not a sick joke. On the contrary, it is deadly serious. Frequent inoculation of tiny quantities of human tissue fluids into other people is a uniquely effective means of enabling a pathogenic virus, from another animal species, to become human-adapted by serial passage. It matters not one jot to a virus whether the mechanism is an aberrant social custom of primitive or of modern man, or 20th-century medical practices. Ethically a virus is neutral. No amount of special pleading by the homosexual or the medical community will alter the laws of biology.
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